
LASTOCRYL-R 
Surface waterproofing based on acrylic resins and special additives.

Colour:  White, Red.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
 Elastic performance and movement capability.
 Easy application at temperatures from +5 to +40οC.
 Very good resistance to aging (UV and moisture).
 High mechanical strength.
 Service temperature: -15 to +70οC
 PAINTABLE.

TECHNICAL PROPERTIES
 Viscosity: 90.000 mPa.s
 Skin forming time: 120 min (23 oC, 50% RH)  
 Curing speed: 1 mm/1 st day (23 oC, 50% RH)
 Specific Gravity: 1.5
 SHORE A - Hardness: 505
 Elongation at break (DIN 53504): 650 %

Resistance to UV radiation and moisture exposure (QUV-se 
ACCELERATED WEATHERING CYCLIC CORROSION TESTER)
1000 h accelerated weathering, consisting of the following cycles: 
a. 4h UV exposure, at 60oC
b. 4h moisture exposure, at 50oC.
Result: no deterioration, excellent resistance.

APPLICATION FIELDS
It is generally used for waterproofing external surfaces of roofs. It can also be 
applied by laying on, practically, every surface (concrete, asbestos cement, 
slabs, etc.). The main advantage of LASTOCRYL-R is the waterproofing ability 
as well as the vapour permeability, for the avoidance of inner surface 
condensations.



APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Preparation :
The application surface must be clean from loose particles, dust, etc. It is 
recommended to seal the joints and cracks with ACRYLIC joint sealant. It is 
highly recommended to use PRIMER W40 in order to improve the adhesion of 
LASTOCRYL-R on concrete surfaces. The PRIMER W40 also improves the 
hydrophobicity and the poor mechanical properties of the surface of the 
concrete.
Application : 
LASTOCRYL - R is applied by roll, brush or air-gun in 2 layers. 
Consumption : 
A consumption of 1-1,5 Lt/m2 is recommended. In any case the consumption 
depends on the roughness of the surface.  
Weather conditions : 
Application during rain conditions or low temperatures (below 5 ΟC) should 
better be avoided.
Packaging : 
Lids of 1 kg, 5 kg, 15 kg.

Warning to users
The information contained in this document is given in good faith based on our current 
knowledge. It is only an indication and is in no way binding, particularly as regards 
infringement of or prejudice to third party rights through the use of our products. ELASTOTET 
GUARANTEES THAT ITS PRODUCTS COMPLY WITH ITS SALES SPECIFICATIONS. This 
information must on no account be used as a substitute for necessary prior tests which alone 
can ensure that a product is suitable for a given use. Users are responsible for ensuring 
compliance with local legislation and for obtaining the necessary certifications and 
authorisations. Users are requested to check that they are in possession of the latest version 
of this document and ELASTOTET is at their disposal to supply any additional information.


